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Every Voting Precinct In the

He Carried Water Country Now Has the
To the Fainting Elepant. "Original Wilson Man."

Pool of World Series Receipts
Is Not Approved In New York

"As Well Give Every Horse in the Race a Share of the Parse," Says John B.
Foster.

YORK, N. Y., Nov. 7. The
NEW of pooling the receipts of

tjy-ie- s and allowing
all the players and clubs to 'share in
the enormous amount which goes with
these series is not meeting with favor
in New York, though New York ceroid
not have baseball as it is today were
it not for the fact that smaller and
less profitable cities help to make up
the circuit.

John B. Foster takes the following
fall out of the schemes which have
been proposed whereby there is virtu-
ally to be a general pooling of the re-
ceipts:

"For two seasons Sn suoession a
w orld's series in baseball has been
played in --New ork. lt ls ths one
city in the United States where there
vould be larger receipts at the gate
than In others, and where larger
crowds could be accommodated. The
stadium was built for that purpose.

"The patronage has been unusual,
as it is bound to be when these games
are played in New York, because there
are scores of persons who make It
their aim to visit New York at that
time, combining; a modicum of busl-n- es

with a maximum of pleasure.
'Because of large receipts and be-

cause of large crowds some of our
l.r.spball friends seem to .have lost
their heads There is foolish talk
about pooling the receipts of these
r.nrticul.ir games among all ball play-
ers, and equally foolish talk about
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pooling the receipts among all cluhs.
"When did cooperation take the

place of sportsmansUp among those
who are in the National,
game? What is this world's series, a
charitable contributon to clubs and
players, or a real sporting event in
which champions play champions to
beat them?

"When the world's series is played
between some other cities, as it is
likely to be one of these days we
don't expect that the Giants are to
continue to win forever tthe" gate

will not rvferburden the
owners.

"Two wonderfully prosperous years,
which are but incident in baseball
history, appear to have unsettled

circles from the bat boy to the
treasurer, far as the money

is concerned.
"An7 time that world's series be-

comes a mutual pool the whole intent
of a sporting event being submerged
in the theory that everybody must get
a hit out of it. let it be hoped that
the American public shakes the series
flat.

"As well give every horse in a race
14 thoroughbreds a share of

the .purse which was by the
best and horse.

"In some circles folks seem to be
getting mightily muddled n regard
to the ethics and of real
sport. The erase for cooperation has
struck in where it doesn't belong."
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International Union
Proposed By English Fighters

Only One London Paper Opposes the Regulation of Boxing Two Really Good

Fighters in One American Family McGoorty and Gibson Matched to Fight.
'

; By T. S. ANDREWS.

LETTER from a London' sport-- ;A ing man. gives some interest-
ing points on the proposed

international boxing union and also
the formation of another exclusive
boxing club in the big city. The let-

ter follows: "The proposed Interna-
tional Board of Control seheme for
professional boxing is creating great
interest on this side-an- d asmight be
expected, a certain amount of opposi-
tion to the idea forthcoming. The
London Sportsman, one of our lead-
ing daily sporting papers, has ever
been opposed to any control of boxing,
believing that the newspaper writers
here are sufficient to control any
abuses that may appear in the boxing
world. In a long article resterday,
the Sportsman say,. The difficulties
and obstacles in the way of an Inter-
national Board seem to us almost im-
possible to overcome. Combination
and unity would be absolutely neces-
sary and we don't think we should
evei get gate money promoters to fall
into line. The punishment for a de-

faulter or a wrong doer could be left
to the newspapers, who, providing they
wculo combine, could decline insert
the tame, in anv shape or form of the
nffaiui.t

This notion looks all right paper.
but who is going to attempt the task
ol getting the newspaper writers to
combine and siiDDOSimc they did, it
cculd well stand in the place of the
sucsrested board. combinations r
res writers here is a more impos-
sible thing to bring about than a board
composed of sports higlit in the boxing
world. The Sportsman itself would
probably be the last paper to join fa
the combine, judging from past experi-
ences. That paper has done very little
to uplift the sport here and was largely
responsible for the outcry against the
Johnson-Well- s and Moran-Drisco- l!

bonts last year. The National Sport- -
l.r-- itlnK uimmlftoA tins nnt VAl dp- -

action it will take with !

FrSU authorities, but it is Ukely
that it may agree to recognize
French suspensions which will at least
be one step toward the establishment
of the board. It is stated here that
the New York Boxing commission is
certain to be disbahded before the new
year and if such proves to be true it
may be a bad blow to any scheme for
the International control of the sport.

"Over here the game is going strong-
er than ever. Recently a new club
was started in the west end of London

verv exclusive lines. It is mainly
patronized by lords, duks and gentle-
men of wealth and title, and has proved
such a success that larger premises
have been acquired and it is said win
rival the National Sporting club In the
duality of bouts. The Duke of Wesl- -

lminster.te zreajUy . icteeea ML-i- e

.... i,ih. niiifcir ii

K' rfffcr -- W Jtfcme W the manager
Ernest wens, 'Oils man nas an ex-
tensive acquaintance in the aportins
world and was proprietor or tne out
Pelican club which flourished Lon- -

roam lwfnK the National Sport -j ,. ,. ,

inr club was itnougnt oi. n 5
battles were fought at the Pelican cluh
the most notable that occurs to me at
the moment being the contest between
Peter Jackson and Jem Smith in which
smith tc riisnualifled in the seconi
round and the championship battlebe- -
tween George .uixon ana nunc r.-lace- ."

The old saying that there aie never
two really good fighters in oife family
stem? to Be wrong in ine case ut. mo
tt ..!, Tov rv'Rrlon fiunilv. I

i

a great fighter and nau qarrieu
about 26 pounds of flesh,
would have been world's champion.
As it was he was considered the light

champion for a long time
and near the title. Jack
gave away weight to all ar.a
never made a He weighed onl"

pounds, sometimes 155, but he
never backed away from matches with
D..I. TOW.,olmmn.o ltf fnttAf .Tfm
Corbett, Tommy Burns, Jack Johnson,
Sam LangfordY in tact an tne neavy-weight- s,

and usually gave a good ac-
count of himself. Now comes his
younger brother, whom he has nick-
named "Young Jack." He a light-
weight only coming IS years of age
and a crackerjack. boy, for is
a mere boy, had some hard fights
th naiit vear. meetinf such star

! as Knockout Brown. Ad
wolsast. xoung u,rne, leacn uros, jacu
Goodman and Round Hogan. be-
sides many Other 'good hoy's. He has
not picked the easy marks, but has met
all comers and good ones. Now he
seeks a match with Packey McFarland
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and a longer bout with Wolgast. He
has shown remarkable cleverness in
all his contests and if he remains
around the 133 notch will prove a thorn
in the side of the lightweight cham-
pion.

After many delays and postpone-
ments, it is announced Billy.. Gib-
son, of the Garden City. A. C, of New
York has matched up Eddie McGoorty
snot Mike Gibbons for December 3. This
date will suit Mike all eright. so ne
says, and, barring more acidents. it
will take place as scheduled. This
a a match that the fans have clam-
ored for and it should a great
card. McGoorty says he can make the
weight 158 pounds at ringside and be
strong. If he can he will beat Gib-
bons to a certainty, but I have niy
doubts about Eddie making that weight
and retaining his full strength. He
may have fooled all of us as regards

irist hut one thin sr I do know Ed
die always shied away from 15S ring
f!d fo.KZ?,S? ".kT'SLn tha nK.t he diS'
covered he could make the. stipulated
poundage and be strong There may
not be much trouble In making-- the
weignt. but it is another question of
making the weight and toeing 'able te
retain his strengtn. Without Is
strength he will fall an easy victim
to Gibbons s cleverness. nower.,1L ... 4 ,. who will be the
loser

"-- v

and surely he must know, what he
can do in the weignt line, it ne uo
make it and can retain his full strength
it should be another win for the Osh-kos- h

'boy.

According to the French federation
of boxing, Billy Papke must be con-
sidered the champion middleweight
The claim does not hold water in any
form. The French federation made
the claim that Georges Carpentier,
whom Papke defeated, was really the
champion, as Papke did not make 'the
stipulated weight, but when Carpen-
tier refused to further make nt

limit the title reverted to
Paoke. although admitting that he-wa- s

overweignt. In that case then cy--
clone Johnny Thompson has a real

. for he defeated" "?Papke in Australia the zb rouno
route ana maae ia puunais !,which Papke failed to do. Therefore.,
lapke has no claim to the title what-
ever, that is the American title, and
until he makes the weight and defeats
McGoortv or Frank Klaus, hot claim-
ants of the championship, he has no
right to it. It i3 pleasing to note that
Carpentier comes cut and announces
that is no longer a
ard cannot make, the weight Follow-
ing the declarations of all these near
champions comes Jack Oillon, the
Hoosier middleweight, with a claim for
recognition and a challenge to meet
anv one of. them over the marathon
route, especially .Roans n ..
Jack, has li

flr-f- c. Ulltta MLAH jia a4
Bos Wg'WffeTrTo fiSke weight.
Jack exoeets to get on "With either Mc-

Goorty or XSibbons In the east, my he
prefers the loneer distance.

There may be othr "Uurable Dane."
hut- nnlr one has shown the vroods in
the boxing same and that one is Oscar j

"Battling" Nelson,
Bat has gone through.mapy a grueling I

.nil it ora oiintuMMt he was i""",, " ' " -

thrnnarb twn vears ace: in fact. I stat--
a Ut 4iniA that it was tAn Iwul

he did not retire and let the far.s re-- . '
member him as the great . ugniing
Iiane instead of permitting the second
and third raters to "land" him after
he was all In. However, the only isat- -
tier- - tins had numerous fizhts since

picks one of the toughest boys in the
country to meet Matty Baldwin the
ccnto?st being scheduled for Boston in
turn wivts Velson misrht have picked
seme easier ijame, but in Baldwin he
has a very near lightweight cham-
pion. If Bat is beaten he no doubt in-

tends to go down now before a good
man.

Probably some of the critics will give
Johnnv Kilbane credit for having a
punch of some kind now, knowing
he handed Tommy Dugsn the ltncrlc-o- ut

tap at Johnstown, Pa- -, the other
night. Reports say that Dngan
Johnny a hard fight until the fourth
round when the Cleveland lad put over
a real knockout with his right and
Tommy wentJi; to . sleep for -- .

a rama.o.., or
Imore. KJlDane nas oeen ox me ssine ;

mma as Ape aiicij i he could win
on nolnts he was satisfied and never
tried for a knockout whre he did net
have to. But the critics claimed John-
ny had no punch at all and he prob-
ably wanted to prove that they w?ra
mistaken.

There is no doubt that "Philadelphia rfien and has taken good eace of him--ri- r"

when he was at his Max, was lf and now he comes back again ana
ne
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Veteran Ring Followers Still
Sarvel Over Corbett s Work

"Gentleman Jim" Introduced Footwork and Feinting, and in All His 'Battles
He Had Oroonents Guessing.

IlL.fNov. 1. The recent
CHICAGO, illness of James J.

given rise to consider-
able historical data among the vet-
erans of the ring now living in and
about Chicago, says M. J. Wathey. "All
aged followers of the fistic game agree 4

that Corbett changed boxing 'from a
slugging, give and take battle, to a
scientific display of talents. Corbett
is credited with having introduced the
footwork, feinting and worrying left
that has become so common now.

"When Corbett started his fistic
onslaught on the heavyweight title
about 27 years ago, 'gloves were just
then coming .into prominence. But
a few years before the agitation
against brutal bare fisted contests be-
came so great that promoters and
principals were forced to listen. The
men at that time were 'used to a
stand up affair, the man being the
mo8t aJ,e to punishment usally
coming out the victor.

Sullivan Iteliert on
John L. Sullivan, holder of the

title bofore Corbett, knew nothing
about the ability to avoid punish-
ment. He was considered then as a
lifted fighter, whose one-tw- o punch
was cleverly put over. Sullivan re-
lied on his ponderous right arm to
fell his opponent and usually this
took place, or did until Corbett with
his side stepping and slashing left
came on.

" Gentleman Jim." as he was
known from coast to coast, studied
the manly art from all sides, going
the men of his time one better In
this respect. Before the time of Cor-
bett the men of the profession exer-
cised their powers to strengthen their
punch and harden their bodies that
they might Vtand the grueling work
that .was necessary then to win a
fight. They did not figure on avoid-
ing this punishment, for they could
not see how it was possible to get
out of the way of a swiftly delivered
punch.

Corbett looked at these things
from a different angle. He decided the
hand was not quicker than the eye,
and he set about to develop a de-

fence that would prove his deduc-
tions. He went about the schooling
of his hands slowly, and when he
figured he could move faster than
any of the others then fighting he
was ready to try out. He gained
headway from the start, and lt was a
long' time before the others caught
up.

Rise to Fame.
"Corbett's rise to fame narked as

epoch In ring history. His decline
although not' quite as rapid, war
equally spectacular. Born Sept. L
186, in San Francisco, the future
liMTvwplzht chamDion of the world.
classed as the cleverest big man that I

ever wore ife-sgv- ss

career vflnch ' would mane ms .name
prominent 'among boxing followers.
At an early age he was taken Into a
San Francisco banking institution as
a clerk. There he worked up until
he was assistant cashier of one of
the largest institutions on the coast.

"Always athletic Corbett spent
lt.ueb of hie lime at the athletic
club. He become a member' of the
Olympic cluQ or san jrancisco. xnere
he took up hosing first as aPf9""1''
and latar. becoming acquainted withI.. . .... , ,1 ....Iu.nls acuity in inis line. n jmauoi
About 1885 Corbett contracted for his
first professional fight. starting n
climb for the highest honors in- - the
pugilistic game. His urst oattie was
with Dave Eisenman. whom he stopped
in two- - rounds.

"He had several tilts after this and
won with an ease that madethe
promoters arid managers in San Fran-
cisco seek for further worlds to con-
quer. He received his first setback
in 1886, when he lost to Billy Welsh,
a then prominent heavyweight of San
Francisco. Corbett redeemed his de-

feat later in the same year by knock-
ing out Welsh in the first round- - In
the following two years Corbett fought
around San Francisco and Portland,
Ore., taking on and defeating such
men as Joe Choynski. Frank Glover
and Dave Campbell

First Bis: FlRht in 1SS8.
"His first big fight came in 1830.

when he met and defeated on points
Jake Kilraln. then considered one of
the best men in the game. This so
encouraged Corbett that he sought a

with John L. Sullivan, the
undisuuted champion, and considered, . m... , .ll.... tA al.invincinie o.y ni iuwihcis. ""most a year of dickering, in whicn
Corbett increased his popularity by
earning, a draw with Peter Jackson
and defeating several lesser lights,
a match was finally agreed upon to
be held in .New Orleans. Sept. 7. 1892.

"That historic battle, fresh in the

3
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mind of almost every one of the pres-
ent day followers '. of me ring, still
'igures as the supreme test of a fight-
er's ability. How Corbett danced
about the 'grand old man' of the ring,
jabbed Sullivan with his lightning
like left and crossed his wieked right
is rinir historv now. Sullivan proved
a novice in the hands of the finished
boxer, and after 21 rounds or one
sided battling, Sullivan was stopped
and the ring career of the man
classed as the greatest of them all
was brought to an end.

Jim Is Ilest.
"Corbett. the "dancing master. had

punished and beaten the best fighter
in the world, lt was hard for the
followers of the game to believe it
and they were a long time coming
to the support of Corbett, but at last
they decided that the left jab was a
power which no man could withstand
and then Corbett was placed on the
pedestal so long occupied by Sullivan.

"Corbett's career as a champion
lasted five years, and in that time he
met, amorg others, Tom Sharkey,
Charles Mitchell, the champion of
England: Peter Courtney and Jim Mc-Ve- y.

With all of these men Corbett
toyed, avoiding punches and giving
punishment with ability that seemed
uncanny.

'At the height of his career be
signed for a match with Bob Fitt-simmon- s,

who had come to this coun-
try from Australia, where he was
heralded as the greatesx of boxers.
These men met at Carson City, Nev,
March 17, 1897. Corbett again was
the dancing master, jabbing and hook-
ing the ruddy Robert almost at will
For 12 rounds Fitxsimmons was made
to look like a novice by the champion.
B.it Corbett was confident, too con-
fident, for he became careless, and in
the thirteenth round was brought up
with a vicious left hook that stung.

"Corbett was hurt by that punch,
tnd when he came up for the four-
teenth, which proved the last, he was
wary Fitzsimmons realised this, and
using his best blow and taking bis
last chance he put on the now famous
right shift, landed squarely on Cor-hett- "s

solar plexus and then on the
jaw. This was tfce downfall of Cor-

bett for he went to the mat as if
shot and laid there for several min-
utes before he was brought around.

FORD BOWLS HIGH
GAME AND TOTAL

CeHrtkease Bowlers "Win From the
Klks Team With a Margin ef 99

Fina Kl Tors Play Next.
Ford was the star of the bowling

game between the Courthouse team
and the five representing the Elks on
the Cactus cluo aueys "wbowjj
nioht He took high game with 251iSjsaisat.va''

Kl Toro league piays mmgui.
The score of Wednesday night s game

Courthouse Team
Ford. 19 222 2al 622
Watson. 132 145 157 4M
Gndover. 178 224 17S 578
Foster 176 187 15 518
Sokerman 169 156 158 488

804 934 897 2635
Elks team

Clark 19 1C8 182 490
Critchett. 178 171 156 505
Tuttle 1 157 165 502'
Paul 191 158 202 551
Hill 1 135 181 482

864 789 886 2539
Margin. 96.
High game. Ford 251
High total Ford 622.
Strikeout, Paul Foster.

FOOTBAU. PLAYBR. BilDLY
IXJURKD WHILE PRACTICING.

Austin, --Tex., Nov. 7. Earnest Leon-
ard, star football player of the Aus-
tin hlghschool team, was badly in-

jured while practicing on the local
field. Leonard, under the direction of
coach Kirkpatriek of the high school,
was showing the other players how to
pull off an interference play, when he
was kicked in the head. Leonard
dived for Bann, another high school
player, but failed, and Bann's foot
struck him behind the ear. Leonard,
in an unconscious condition, was tak-
en from the field." His injuries are not
considered serious.
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4f FOOTBALL PLAYER MAKES 4
- ERROR; THEN TOUCHDOWN 4k

Boston, iiast.. Xov. 7. One
of the most remarkable errors

r ever made in a football fame
8 is reported from Lowell, wuere

Dean academy played the
- Lowell Textile school
& In the course of the contest 4fr
jc Kowall of the academy blocked
$ a kick on Lowell's five yard
fc line. He picked up the ball
$- - and ran 60 yards toward his

own goal line. He was in full
flight when he discovered his

tv mistake. He turned and ran
back K5 yards In the right di- -

. rection. and made a touch- -
down.

& ""

"Some
Plums"

ready for you to pick in
these nifty new imported
hats.

Imported Velours
Chinchilla

Effects
Cloth Hats
Fuzzy Hafs
Genteel Felt

Hats
Stiff Hats

Every color every shade
every shape that's new.

Look all over town and if
you can't find what you
want come to us; we've
got it.

$2.00 to $10.00

Milk Building
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